FITTING AND MAINTENANCE INSTRUCTIONS
PURASTREAM GU7H

1). Remove the handset from the box and its plas c bag
2). In the plas c bag there is a washer, please keep this safe as you may well require it during installa on
3). Unscrew the handle an clockwise and remove the gel cartridge.
4). At the bo om of the gel cartridge is a screw slot. This controls the amount of vitamin c and aroma that is released.
We suggest that you unscrew the valve by 2 whole turns. You may wish to adjust at a later stage.
5). Replace the gel cartridge with the screw valve poin ng towards the hose. There are indicator arrows on the cartridge.
6). Re a ach the handle to the head ghtening clockwise.

7). Unscrew your exis ng handset from the hose in your shower.
8). Connect the Purastream handset to the hose. You may need to use
the sealing washer provided with the handset.
9). Place back in the wall bracket/slide bar switch on and enjoy.
10). It can take up to 30 minutes of water running through the unit to
obtain the full benefits of the viatamin c and aroma gel as the water
has to mix with the gel inside the cartridge.

ROUTINE MAINTENANCE
Your Purastream shower handset consists of the following parts shown below. You will rou nely need to check the gel
cartridge, the non–woven filter and the spray plate. An assembly list follows then the maintenance sec on.
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The unit goes together in the following order
1). Place the spray plate into the screw cap holder.
2). Insert the o ring.
3). Place the non‐woven filter into the recess in the ceramic ball cartridge.
4). Place the ceramic ball cartridge into the screw on holder with the non woven filter facing towards
the spray plate.
5). Screw the holder to the head.
6). Place the gel cartridge into the handle with the adjustment screw end facing towards the hose.
7). Screw the handle to the head.

Below are listed the 4 main maintenance requirement.
1). Your vitamin c and aroma cartridge will run out. It should last between 2‐3 months but will obviously depend
on usage and water pressure. The main indicator that the cartridge has run out will be the Aroma. The shower
water will no longer carry that zingy citrus smell so it will need replacing.
2). Your non woven filter can get blocked thus reducing the flow and performance of the head.
3). Your spray plate can get furred up with limescale and other such deposits and will require cleaning.
4). The ceramic ball cartridge will become less eﬃcient so it is worth changing on a yearly basis

CHECKING YOUR CARTRIDGE
Remove the cartridge from the handset by unscrewing the handle from the head by turning an clockwise. If the
cartridge is clear as per the diagram below it will need replacing.

Full cartridge

Empty cartridge

CHECKING THE NON WOVEN FILTER
The non woven filter can be checked by unscrewing the head holder ring and removing the filter. This can be replaced with a
new one or you can a empt to wash it. Below is a worse case scenario. Thus far in the UK my filter has just captured small‐
par cles. I have neither washed it or
changed it.

CHECKING THE SPRAY PLATE

The spray plate will need cleaning and at worse replacing. Symptoms can be limited water flow or the water jets not flowing
freely from the head but vibra ng of in diﬀerent angles. Just remove the plate and use an of the shelf cleaner for dissolving
lime scale. Then replace. A er me I am sure the minute triangular holes will wear and the plate will need replacing.

